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From the Head's Study
The new school year is now
underway
and
we
have
welcomed the new Year 7s into
the School as well as the new
Sixth Formers. The School is, of
course, part way through its
expansion and we now have over
1,200 students, the largest pupil
roll that we have ever had, giving
even more boys the opportunities
that a Tiffin education brings.

I would particularly like to thank all those alumni who have
donated to our Building Fund. The round zinc roof is now
complete, the doors, windows and curtain walls are in, the
internal walls are up and much of the mechanical and electrical
work is done. The new IT suite, converted from the adjoining
building, is already completed and has been handed over to us
to use. It really is very exciting to see such progress and we are
thoroughly looking forward to its opening at the end of January.

We were delighted that once again the academic results of the
school in August were fantastic, with 86% of all A Level grades
at A*-B and 78.5% of all GCSE grades at A*/A. These represent
a terrific achievement, particularly in light of new A Levels and
new GCSEs being introduced and tested for the first time. Our
congratulations go to all the boys for their successes.
It's also fantastic to see the winter sporting season underway,
and it's been a pleasure to witness some great matches at
Grists. The grounds look excellent and are a delight to play on.
It is perhaps unsurprising therefore that we were chosen in the
summer as one of the top 100 cricketing schools; this will be
published in ‘The Cricketer’ magazine on 24 November, a
superb accolade and a credit in particular to Martin Williams
who has been such a stalwart of Tiffin cricket over so many
years.
Alumni will be delighted to hear about the continuing success
of our Choir. Following their summer tour to Spain, they
appeared again at the Royal Albert Hall for the BBC Proms, and
sang at the Royal Opera House for the production of La
Boheme. Most impressively, they were chosen to sing at the
inaugural concerts conducted by Sir Simon Rattle at the
Barbican, welcoming him as the new Musical Director of the
London Symphony Orchestra!
The current success of our Choir, and our music as a whole, has
been built upon years of experience and past successes. I am
therefore delighted that the TAL Annual Dinner is also marking
the 60th Anniversary of the Choir, and we are looking forward
to particularly welcoming back former staff and members of the
Choir for the Dinner. It is certainly set to be a marvellous
occasion, strengthening the links between present and past
Tiffinians. Our relationship with our alumni is also strengthened
by the fact that every year we now employ a number of exstudents to work with us on the staff, particularly with drama
and sport. We value our ties with our alumni and hope that they
can be even stronger in the future.

Many people have donated to our building fund appeal. We
have almost reached our target and I would like to encourage
those of you who are considering making a donation to please
do so. In these times of very difficult funding for all state
schools, we appreciate the contributions of donors even more.
The building will allow Tiffin students to continue to receive the
outstanding education that so many have benefited from.
Details of the project can be found on the School website:
http://www.tiffinschool.co.uk/about/Fundraising.html
Finally, on a sad note we were very sorry to hear of the tragic
death of Old Tiffinian, Paul McClean, whilst on holiday in Sri
Lanka. Paul was a fantastic student who I personally taught. He
joined us new in the Sixth form, went on to Oxford with superb
grades, and into journalism with the Financial Times. At such a
young age of 24, his death is tragic, but he will be warmly
remembered by all knew him.
I look forward to seeing as many people as possible at the
Dinner.
Mike Gascoigne, Headteacher
To read the Headteacher's latest newsletter please click here:
http://tiffinschool.co.uk/life/headsnews.html

Chairman's Letter
I’m pleased to report that the Alumni
Summer Reunion in July was a wellsupported evening. In September I
attended Tiffin School’s Leavers’
Celebration for the ‘Class of 2017’. The
boys’ exam results again were
excellent, with 17 boys obtaining at
least 3 A* grades at A level and so
being presented with Tiffinian
Association prizes. Congratulations to Mike and his team!
I mentioned back in the summer that a Project Group, made up
of members of Tiffinian sports sections, wanted to review the
Dean Pavilion development opportunities and grant funding
options. They realised that a number of essential repairs would
have to carried out and I am pleased to say that the Group, very
much led by Greg Nutt and supported by Kieron Garlic in
particular, identified a number of the essential repairs and
organised for this work to be carried out over the summer. This
list has included roof repairs, new skylights, new flooring in the
entrance and front bar areas, new electric heating, external
redecoration including replacing rotten fascia boards, new
security lighting and upgrading some electrics and repairs to
the front and side of the entrance walkways. All those using
Grists will see for themselves the difference the work has made.
My thanks to all the Group.
With a view to looking to improve and maximise our income
potential, Greg has also been heavily involved in discussions
and negotiations with local junior football clubs. This has been
very successful and I am told we are seeing some 200 children
playing at the ground on Sundays. This is certainly very helpful
for our finances, but also helps achieve our charitable
objectives. I would like to thank Greg very much for all the work
in as put in recently, in addition to his role as Chairman of the
Old Tiffinian Football Club.
At the summer Trustees meeting I was delighted that Stuart
Lester had agreed to become a trustee again, and he was duly
appointed. He brings with him a lot of experience and
knowledge of the Association and the School, which will be of
tremendous help. I believe that the TAL Trustee Board still
requires further strengthening, in particular to help spread the
workload, and again I would ask that anyone who is interested,
and believes that they have skills and experience that would be
helpful to the Board, to please come forward.
The OT Skiff Marathon took place on 24th September, of which
you will find a report elsewhere. Whilst unfortunately I couldn’t
make it, I understand that traditions were firmly upheld by the
organiser, Tony Ellis. I was reporting to the Board that I can
recall the days when this was a major event in the calendar,
with over 8 crews and over 100 supporters enjoying the race
and post-race hospitality and picnics on the lawns. It would be
nice to see if this can be rekindled, but of course, new ideas
require additional people to assist and compete! Organiser,
Tony Ellis will be stepping down in 2018 after organising the
event for many decades. I would like to thank him for all his
work as well as his efficiency and enthusiasm for this event.

The next main event in the calendar will be the Annual Dinner,
being held at the Hotel Antoinette on Friday the 10th.
November. This year we are also celebrating the 60th
Anniversary of the Tiffin School Choir, which has an enviable
reputation. I’m looking forward to hearing the boys’
performance at the Dinner. Preceding the Dinner at 18.00 will
also be the TAL AGM, which of course you are all welcome to
attend.
Lastly, I would like to thank all my fellow Trustees for their help
and support over the last twelve months.
Tony Millard, TAL Chairman
Some tickets are still available for:

The Tiffin Alumni Dinner 2017,
incorporating the 60th Anniversary of the
Tiffin Boys’ Choir
6.15pm for 7.30pm on Friday, 10th November 2017
at the Antoinette Hotel, Beaufort Road, Kingston KT1 2TQ
Diners will be entertained by the Tiffin Boys’ Choir, and by
the Tiffinians - the School's 6th Form acapella group.

Tickets:£40 include a 3-course dinner, cheese and some wine
Dress: Black tie, Tiffin blazer or lounge suit
Wives and partners welcome
Tickets may be purchased:
1) Online via the Events page of the TiffinFriends website
via the link: http://www.tiffinfriends.org/events/list
2) By sending a cheque for 'The Tiffinian Association' to The
Tiffinian Association, c/o Tiffin School, Queen Elizabeth
Road, Kingston upon Thames, Surrey KT2 6RL
3) Directly by paying into the Tiffinian Association’s bank
account (number 71886533; sort code 40-26-12) quoting
your name as the payment reference and emailing us at
TAL@tiffin.kingston.sch.uk to advise us that you have paid
directly.
At the time of booking, please advise us of any dietary
requirements and any seating preferences.
To see the list of attendees (including many former Tiffin
staff) please follow this link:
http://www.tiffinfriends.org/page/Attendees%20at%20Eve
nt%20(1)

Thames Hare & Hounds Alumni Cross Country
Race

Tiffinian Association
Notice of Annual General Meeting
Notice is hereby given of the Annual General Meeting of the
Tiffinian Association Limited which will be held 18:00 on
Friday 10 November 2017 at the Hotel Antoinette, Beaufort
Road, Kingston KT1 2TQ to transact the following business:
1) Welcome to Members
2) Apologies for Absence
3) Chairman's Report
4) Financial Report
5) Appointment of Auditors
6) Elections to the Board of Directors
The following Director retires after many years of service to
the Tiffin Community: Atula Abeysekera
In accordance with the articles of association, the following
Directors retire by rotation and offer themselves for reelection: James McNicholas, Mark Darby
The following Director was co-opted by the Board during the
last year and stands for election at the AGM:Stuart Lester
..ooo0ooo...
At the conclusion of the formal meeting, the Chairman will
open the meeting to the members present for a general
discussion on the affairs of the Association.
...ooo0ooo...
The current Board of Trustees is as follows:
Toby Brown
Mark Darby
Kieron Garlic
Stuart Lester
Oliver Mackie
James McNicholas
Tony Millard – Chairman
Peter Osborne – Treasurer
Phil Phillips
James Strong – Secretary
Mike Taylor
TAL Administrator: Alex Swift
If you would like to attend this year’s Tiffinian Association
AGM, please email your name to TAL@tiffin.kingston.sch.uk

For more than sixty years, Thames Hare and Hounds, the
oldest adult cross-country running club in the world, has
organised an annual cross-country running race on
Wimbledon Common for teams of school alumni. This event
has steadily grown in popularity and is well run, with
changing rooms, first aid backup and a tea provided. Thames
charge a fee of £5 per entrant.
This year’s race will take place at 2.30pm on Saturday 16
December 2016, staring at the Thames Headquarters – in the
south corner of the playing fields to the east of the Robin
Hood roundabout on the A3. The course is a classic course of
five miles with varied terrain. In recent years it’s become
increasingly popular and they currently have about 150
entrants from 20-30 schools.
OT Sean Renfer (2006) is co-ordinating the Tiffin entry for the
third time. If you are interested in taking part, please email
Sean at seanrenfer@aol.co.uk

The Tiffin Boys’ Choir
60th Anniversary (1957-2017)
John Walker, Founder of the Tiffin Boys’
Choir by David Nield
John Walker left the school staff as Director of Choral Music in
1965 when I joined, and was replaced by Bruce Pullan. Both
Bruce and John had been choral scholars at Kings College
Cambridge, and were specifically employed to conduct the
choir and train choral scholars. In fact, John actually taught
Bruce, so there was one of his successes.
John was massively enthusiastic and intense, and developed a
great sense of loyalty in the choir, so that a blemished
performance, and there were few, was regarded not just as a
musical shortcoming, but almost as a breach of trust. I only saw
him conduct the choir once, and it was a highly electrifying
experience.

When John joined the school staff, Eric Griffiths was already
Director of Music, so this was an additional post to develop
singing in the school, in which J.J. Harper was passionately
interested.
I think that John would have liked to have succeeded Eric, but
eventually he took the post of Director of Music at Eastbourne.
The irony is that in the same year Eric also moved on.

Photos of the Tiffin Boys’ Choir
Tiffin School would like to use the Choir’s 60th Anniversary as an
opportunity to gather photos of the Tiffin Boys’ Choir to add to
its archives. If you are able to send photos (or copies of photos)
of the Choir to expand the archives, please send them to Alex
Swift at the School or email them to TAL@tiffin.kingston.sch.uk

John was also organist of Kingston Parish Church, though he
could not really play the organ. The previous organist had died
very suddenly, and John was approached really as a
choirmaster, perhaps in the hope that many Tiffinians would
follow him and join the choir. But that never really happened.
John also started the Oratorio Choir, with its massed forces of
boys, parents and friends. His last triumph was the Dream of
Gerontius in St Paul's Cathedral, with every ticket sold.
John was a larger than life character and a great entertainer,
despite that he always became very nervous before a
performance.
John Walker passed away in 1995.
David Nield was the Director of Music at Tiffin School until
2002.

The Story of the Tiffin Boys’ Choir by Colin
Prince
‘So, much has grown up around the choral tradition that John
Walker established fifty years ago. Those who recall their time
at School making music with him do so with affection and
gratitude for the way he shared his love of music with them so
that the experience has become part of their lives. That he
helped to found a tradition as well as one that has enabled this
same process to grow, creating opportunities for so many
others over the next forty years, is precious. Would that all
teachers could claim that same kind of heritage.’
To read the full ‘Story of The Tiffin Boys’ Choir’ from its
beginning to 2007 (its 50th Anniversary). Follow this link:
http://www.tiffinfriends.org/design/pdfs/Tiffin%20Boys%20C
hoir%20History%20-%20C%20Prince.pdf
Colin Prince taught History at Tiffin School from 1960 until 1999
and was a member of the Tiffin School Choir throughout his
time there. He was Deputy Head from 1985 to 1999.

Tiffin Directors of Choral Music
John Walker (1957 – 1965)
Bruce Pullan (1965 -1974)
Richard Cooke (1974 – 1980)
Neville Creed (1980 – 1988)
Roddy Williams (1988 – 1991)
Simon Toyne (1991 – 2015)
James Day (2015 - present)

Please follow this link to see a selection of Choir photos:
http://www.tiffinfriends.org/page/Tiffin_Boys_Choir

The Current Tiffin Boys Choir
Tiffin Boys’ Choir is an internationally renowned boys’ choir,
directed by James Day. It consists of 24 – 60 trebles (depending
on what is required), 7 altos, 7 tenors and 12 bases. Since its
formation in 1957, the Choir has worked extensively with the
world’s greatest conductors, the world’s best music institutions
and has performed and recorded with the world’s leading
musical organisations.
The Tiffin Boys’ Choir is one of the few state school choirs to
have been continually at the forefront of the choral music scene
in Britain. The choir has worked with all the London orchestras
and performs regularly with the Royal Opera. Over the past few
years the choir has enjoyed a close relationship with the
London Symphony Orchestra, with notable performances
including Mahler 3 with Barnard Haitink at the BBC Proms, and
The Damnation of Faust with Sir Simon Rattle. One of the
highlights of 2016 was a performance of Mahler 8 with the
London Philharmonic Orchestra, conducted by Vladimir
Jurowski. The choruses were prepared by Neville Creed, a
former Director of Choral Music at Tiffin, who had prepared the
Boys’ Choir for the 1987 Grammy-nominated recording of
Mahler 8 with the LPO and Klaus Tennstedt.
There is at Tiffin a great tradition of boys continuing to sing
after their voices change. Over the last year Classic FM have
broadcasted two performances from the full choir, the later
including Fauré’s Requiem. The full choir has just returned from
a spectacular tour of Spain and are currently preparing
Bernstein’s Chichester Psalms, Duruflé’s Requiem and Britten’s
Rejoice in the Lamb for performances in the school Sports Hall
and St Martin in the Fields. Many boys from the choir go on to
win university choral scholarships.
James Day, the Director or Tiffin Boys’ Choir, was a prize
winning Choral Conductor at the Royal Academy of Music. He is

assisted by vocal coaches, Lisa Beckley and James Oldfield.
Matthew O’Malley, Director of Music at Tiffin School,
accompanies the Choir.
James Day, Tiffin School Director of Choral Music

Events for your diary
Friday 10 November 2017 Tiffin Alumni Dinner incorporating
the Celebration of the 60th Anniversary of the Tiffin Choir

July 2017 £50

John Wright

Worcester Park 2016

The above draws were held at the recent Old Tiffinian Social
Lunch. It is noted that a few members are lucky enough to have
repeated success, but not for the ‘big one’. Peter Smith always
states that he has never won. In fact, he won £50 in 1999 as
well. Congratulations to them and thanking all members for
their support.

Tuesday 19 December 2017 Tiffin School Evening Carol Service

The 100 Club makes a major donation towards the Association’s
income so do please consider becoming a member. The cost is
£60 per annum or £5 per month by standing order. The prizes
are £50 each month plus half-yearly major prizes of £1,000.
Further information can be obtained from Greer Kirkwood, 28
Railton Road, Guildford, Surrey GU2 9LX, telephone 01483
850705. Also email: greer.kirkwood@virginmedia.com

Friday 29 June 2018 Tiffin School Alumni Reunion

Greer Kirkwood (1961)

Sunday 19 November 2017 Tiffin Oratorio Concert
Saturday 16 December 2017 Thames Hare and Hounds School
Alumni Race

Old Tiffinian Social Lunch

Tiffin School Leaver’s Celebration 2017

Our ninety-first lunch was held at our usual venue on Thursday,
13th July ie. the Ristorante Sorrento, 379 Ewell Rd., Tolworth,
Surrey - meeting at 12.30pm for lunch at 1pm; departure about
3pm.
Present were: Paul Bettison, David Booth, Dennis Clarke, David
Ingall, Greer Kirkwood, Bob Neville, Roy Rathbone, Peter Smith,
John Wright.
The group were again able to have pre-drinks outside the
restaurant on a warm, but cloudy, summer day. Of the
members present it was a pleasure to see Bob Neville back from
Australia (looks as though he can only make July each year).
The rest were regulars.
Comment was made that after the recent successful Tiffin
School Old Boys reunion a few of the youngsters were hoping
to attend this lunch and even think of wearing the Old Boys
blazer (the names of ‘Tom’ & ‘Rocky’ ring a bell). We can but
hope.
Apologies were given from several stalwarts wishing us well on
the day.

For more photos of the evening, please click here:
http://www.tiffinfriends.org/page/2017%20Leavers%20Celebr
ation%20Photos

Tiffin Alumni Summer Reunion 2017

Finally, the draws for the OTA 100 Club took place.
Future Thursday dates are:
Christmas 14th December 2017 (change), Spring 5th April 2018
All are welcome and, if you wish to attend and bring guests,
please let me know on 01483 850705 or email:
greer.kirkwood@virginmedia.com
Greer Kirkwood (1961)

OTA 100 Club
Since the last report draws have taken place as follows:
Previous win
May 2017 £50

Stuart Lester

Kingston

2017

June 2017 £50

Peter Smith

Thames Ditton

2010

Florida

2016

June 2017 £1,000 Barry Scanlon

2017 leavers’ parents and the Tiffin
teaching staff gathered to
congratulate the students on their
academic results and celebrate all
that the boys had contributed to
the School over their time at Tiffin.
Phil Phillips (1974), Chair of
Governors and Ken Olisa OBE, Lord
Lieutenant of London spoke and
they presented the boys with their
prizes and Tiffinian Association ties.
Ken Olisa reminded the leavers that
university is about more than just
gaining a good degree. It’s about getting involved with
activities, working out who you are and setting yourself on a
course to do good in your life.

Alumni who left in years ending with '7' were particularly
encouraged to attend in order to celebrate their milestone year
and we were delighted to see so many making the effort to
catch up with their contemporaries and the School.
Although older alumni weren't familiar with many of the
buildings on the School site, they were happy that they
remembered much of the main building (such as its brass
bannisters) and they commented on how the condition of the
School had improved since the post-war period.
Many alumni remarked that they were looking forward to
coming back to see the completed new canteen.

Pictured below are some of the 2007 alumni who attended:

and Martin Cruddace had this honour. Dave Gattey and Dave
Powell were set off 40 seconds later together with an
experienced but untried combination of Ashley Tilling and
Julian Kapica.
It soon became apparent that good skiffing was going to win
the race in a strong head wind with Ashley & Julian battling it
out with Dave & Dave in the early stages.

Some of the 1997 alumni who attended, with Mr Langrish:

Ashley & Julian slowly pulled away and overtook Tony and
Martin near Thames Ditton marina despite some aggressive
coxing from Amelie Cruddace who delayed the inevitable. Dave
and Dave skiffed strongly and caught Tony & Martin after
Ravens Ait before the finish at Kingston Bridge.
The times of the crews were the slowest for many decades due
to the river conditions, this being no reflection of their
performance.
Tilling/ Kapica 24.54 Fastest Crew Trophy
Powell/ Gattey 25.41 Handicap Crew Trophy
Cruddace/ Ellis 27.01
To see photos of the event please click here:
http://www.tiffinfriends.org/page/2017%20Skiff%20Marathon

More photos of the event (taken by OT John Pullan) can be
viewed by clicking here:

If you’d like to submit a crew (2 rowers and a cox) to take part
in next year’s race please contact David Gattey at
david.gattey@baqus.co.uk

http://www.tiffinfriends.org/page/2017%20Summer%20Reunion

People

The 104th OT Skiff Race

Mark Draisey (1980)
Mark is looking for a replacement prefect’s tie (the old style
navy blue with repeated 3 fish motif) in good condition. If
anyone is happy to part with one, please contact
TAL@tiffin.kingston.sch.uk

Matthew Paul (1985)

The 104th OT skiff race took place on Sunday 24th September
on a glorious, sunny day. 3 crews made it the start,
unfortunately a mountain bike accident led to the withdrawal
of John Roberts and Andy Powell.
There was a good turn out on the following spectator launch,
which acted as umpire/timing boat, managed very capably by
John Roberts.
In the usual manner, the crew that was estimated to be the
least-fast set off first from Hampton Court, this year Tony Ellis

Matthew Paul has recently published his
debut poetry collection, ‘The Evening
Entertainment’
https://www.amazon.co.uk/EveningEntertainment-MatthewPaul/dp/1911335642
Matthew has fond memories of Jim De
Rennes and Neil Hooper’s English lessons at Tiffin, and lively,
engaging discussions of John Donne, Robert Lowell and other
great poets.

Graham Gurrin (1970)
I was going through some old papers this morning when I came
across a programme for the 1960s production of The

Importance of Being Earnest (see below) and on which I was
Assistant Stage Manager.

Christopher Hatton in Sheridan's The Critic. All plays were of
course performed in the main Hall.
I had earlier, as a first-former, played Ariel in a shortened
version of The Tempest directed by classics master George
Worth for Speech Day 1951, but I believe that Knight's
production of The Importance was the first full length play the
School performed after WW2. At that time of course Drama
was not a School subject and it was only at about that time that
the first University in Britain, Bristol, began offering Drama
degrees.
A review from a local newspaper:
‘Tiffin Actors Aimed High – Result Surprisingly Successful
Standards of humour, like beauty, lie largely in the taste of the
beholder, yet it would not perhaps be too rash to say that Oscar
Wilde’s ‘The Importance of Being Earnest’ comes near the ideal
of verbal comedy. Certainly its epigrammatic style, elegantly
phrased dialogue and sardonic satire make it an adventurous
choice for a school dramatic society. Tiffin Boys’ School joined
joyous battle with these formidable stumbling-blocks this week
and emerged more nearly victorious than one could reasonable
have hoped or expected.’

The programme shows that the three (previously unidentified
actors) in the middle of the photo were Peter Lawley (1966),
Robin Peach (1968) and Michael May (1968).

Christopher Barnes (1966), who played Algernon
Moncrieff in the 1960s production of ‘The Importance of Being
Earnest’ has just starred in ‘White Feather Boxer’, the story of
a Quaker who was also a boxer at Epsom Playhouse.

John Samuels (1957)
I was very interested to read about the two productions of 'The
Importance of Being Earnest' in the recent edition of TiffNews.
I was in an earlier School production of this popular play in
1954. It was the first play directed by the new English master
Roy Knight, and unlike the 1965 production you have featured
all the female parts were played by younger boys. I was
Gwendolen Fairfax and Miss Prism was played by Roger
Blackwell, later calling himself Roger Charles and a major
stalwart of the Old Tiffinian Music and Dramatic Society for
years. The programme shows that that great Tiffinian BAT
Holden was in charge of teas!
I also played another female part when I was Doll Tearsheet in
Henry IV, but I did play two male parts in other Roy Knight
productions; Andrew Aguecheek in Twelfth Night and Sir

Ben Sawyer (1997)
Over the summer,
I was involved in
the filming of a
new talent show
which started on
6th October on
Sky One. 'Sing:
Ultimate
A
Cappella' is a
competition like
none other in that
it is 100% a cappella. There are no backing tracks or bands, just
voices. My role on the show is as one of the five judges. Having

previously judged at Voice Festival UK, a competition twice won
by The Tiffinians in the 'youth' category, I received the
invitation to take part in June. The show is presented by Cat
Deeley and the house band are a cappella group 'Sons of
Pitches'. We filmed six shows in the summer and the final just
last week on 21st September at The Troxy in East London. It
promises to be a great show.
What sets it apart
from the huge
selection of talent
shows on our
screens
these
days is that it is
focused on the
groups and as a
judge, we give a
score out of forty
based on four
criteria: vocals,
musicality, interpretation and performance. Each judge speaks
once in each show to help clarify some of our decisions, always
giving constructive and positive feedback - there are no 'mean'
judges here! In addition to the competition, each show features
a guest performer or group also singing a cappella in a special
arrangement made for the show. The whole experience was
fantastic, not least because the judging team all got on so well,
and this has resulted in great new friendships made. All in all a
wonderful celebration of a cappella singing!

Reunion of the 1969/70 Tiffin 1st VIII
7 of the original 9 Tiffinians made it (with wives) for the first
reunion of the 1969/70 1st eight on the steps at Dittons Skiff &
Punting Club. Left to right the crew are : Stroke Ian McCarthy, 7
Fred Kingdom, 6 Andrew Powell, 5 John Roberts, 4 Keith
Milchem, 3 Clive Chandler, and bow David Tuffin (who sent in
the photo).

only yesterday we got back from our June tour to Budapest,
playing Hungarian amateur stalwarts Budapest Celtic FC in a
fiercely contested match at their home ground – an honourable
3-3 draw before penalties. The less said about the shootout
itself, and the more said about the post-game socialising the
better… But now to the new season!

Currently fielding four sides in the Amateur Football
Combination plus our Veterans team, OTFC has had a range of
games to start the year: Intra-club friendlies, pre-season
friendlies, cup runs (that more often than not only lasted one
game), and we’re now moving into the league season itself. It’s
been a mixed bag, it’s fair to say, with high goal totals coming
on both sides of the scoreboard. All five teams are looking to
build on pre-season fitness and conditioning training as the
leagues get going – the 2nd XI and the 4th XI in particular looking
hopeful after strong finishes to end last season. As we speak,
we believe the 1st XI are still trying to make it home from an
away game somewhere in Hackney Marshes last week amid the
ongoing chaos of South Western Railway weekend train
services. We can only hope they are able to make it back for
their 2pm kick-off at Grist’s this Saturday.
As ever, OTFC struggles over the summer months with
departures from the club due to moves abroad, injuries and
retirements, and this year was no exception. Losing a few key
and long-standing players from the club to places as far afield
as Toronto, Beijing, Cologne (and Greenwich) has led to a hard
acquisition drive for new talent. So successful a strategy in fact,
there have been mutterings of expanding to a 5th XI at some
point, given the incoming demand for game-time. (This week,
for instance, we had 5 and a half goalkeepers able to play for
the club, nearly unprecedented in Tiff’s history).

Tiffinian Sport
Old Tiffinian Football Club
Every year, it seems the Premier League begins earlier and
earlier. And with that, comes the start of the Amateur FA
season, so what was expected to be a lengthy summer break
perhaps scheduled to be filled with cricket matches, pints of
local craft ale down by the Thames, and the odd ray of
sunshine, the pre-season hit us relatively unawares. It seems

As always, we are continually looking to strengthen our
relationships with the broader Tiffin community. There is an
increasingly large alumni core to the club, but we are still able
and looking to grow further. There are always some very
talented footballers that quietly make their way through the
school ranks, and there will always be a place for them at the
club, whenever they are free and want to join.

We have also been heavily involved in working towards a longterm solution to improving the facilities at Grist’s, our spiritual
home, and in particular the Thomas Dean Pavilion. Big strides
are being made through the combined work of OTFC, OTRFC
and TAL, and we hope to bring you more of an update in the
coming months.
We are obviously always grateful for the continued support of
the School, but also in recent weeks and months to the support
from some of our sponsors. Law firm Withers Worldwide have
been inordinately generous and subsidised a number of new
kits and training tops for the whole club, and we are hugely
grateful for their support. Thanks must also be extended to
Surbiton restaurant Joy Indian, for providing a new striped kit
for the 2nd XI, and to the Canbury Arms pub in Kingston after
announcing a general club partnership for OTFC this 2017/18
season. NB, the Canbury Arms will therefore be the location of
our OTFC Christmas Dinner, so keep your eyes peeled for an
invite.
Please do get in touch if you would like to play Saturday
afternoon football – our five teams play at a variety of levels
which allows us to cater for almost all standards of players.
Please drop an email to the club address on
oldtiffiniansfc@hotmail.co.uk or visit the club website
www.otfc.org.uk for more information (the Chairman’s Report
and weekly match reports and MOTM interviews are
particularly delightful!)

(2017), Ben Studdart (2017), Will Burdess (2017) and Will Sharp
(2017) along with the positively veteran George Taylor (2012)
meant that the flow of Tiffinians into the Club continues.
With such success last season, Jaewon Jang (2010) carried on
as 1st XV skipper, whilst Samuel Dowsett (2010) took over the
reins of the 2nd XV from Richard Sedgwick (2005). Club Coach,
Andy Blackburn (2004) continued in his role as Head of the Club.
Unfortunately, the pre-season optimism did not translate into
early success onto the field and 5 weeks into the season, the 1st
team have only recorded a single win from their 5 games
played, whilst the 2nds have managed two defeats and a draw.
Despite the increase in playing numbers, injuries and
availability have taken their toll on the sides. Alistair Watkins
(2009), the 1st XV fly half and current history teacher at the
school suffered a nasty knee injury on the opening day of the
season, whilst Will Nichols (2013), Joe Hughes (2007) and Laurie
Unwin (2007) have also been sidelined. James Price’s (2005)
decision to transfer abroad, Alun Davies’ retirement to become
a father (congrats Alun) and Blacker’s own long-term injury
have left the 1st XV squad looking thin.

That said, the introduction of George Taylor, Will Sharp, Kiran
Richards (2013), the continually impressive form of Louis
Mackee (2013) and return of Josh ‘The Champ’ Graham (2014)
have shown that it is not all doom and gloom. With New Milton
& Distict and Basingstoke to come in rounds 6 and 7 the boys
will be looking to get their promotion push back on track
Follow
us
on
Facebook
(https://engb.facebook.com/oldtiffiniansfootballclub)
and
Twitter
(https://twitter.com/OldTiffiniansFC) too. Weekly training
takes place at the Tiffin Sports Centre every Monday at 9-10pm,
and there will be various other highlights to keep us busy
throughout the year, including regular club dinners, socials and
other sporting events. Feel free to drop us an email if you would
like to know more or get involved.

With the 2nds, Khalil Mhri (2017), George Prentice, Ben
Studdert and Will Burdess have given the side a youthful edge,
whilst Steve Bannell (2003) and Tom Ridgeway (2001) have
done their best to keep the average age above teenage years.

Tom Nichols (2011), Club Secretary

Old Tiffinian Rugby Football Club
Following the success of the 2016/2017 season in which the 1st
XV achieved their highest ever league position (3rd in London 3
South West) and the 2nd XV also finished 3rd in their merit
league (winning 12 out of the 18 games played), hopes were
high for the 2017/2018 season.
Strong links with Kings College London saw an influx of
graduates from the London university bolster the playing ranks
over the summer, whilst recent school leavers George Prentice

With 2 teams playing at home on the 21st October 2017 and
Ladies Day at the club on Saturday 4th November 2017, why not
come down to cheer the teams on? If you would like to play
rugby, then please get in touch with Andy Blackburn via
andyblackburn10@gmail.com .

1st XV results:

Martin Williams, Golf Fixtures Secretary

07.10.17 – Old Emamnuel 33 v 0 Old Tiffinians (L)

mwilliams@tiffin.kingston.sch.uk

30.09.17 – Old Tiffinians 31 v 23 Warlingham (W)

Old Tiffinians Cricket Club

23.09.17 – Battersea Ironsides 50 v 22 Old Tiffinians (L)

If you are interested, please contact Athar Khan, OTCC
Secretary, at athar.khan@lond-amb.nhs.uk or come and visit us
at Grists.

16.09.17 – Old Tiffinians 18 v 25 Teddington (L)
09.09.17 - Old Cranleighans 38 v 34 Old Tiffinians (L)

School News

2nd XV results:
07.10.17 - Old Cranleighans 22 v 22 Old Tiffinians (D)
30.09.17 - Old Tiffinians 24 v 41 Mayfair Occasionals (L)

Tiffin School is delighted to have received
a very positive review by The Good
Schools Guide which you can read here:

23.10.17 - Old Tiffinians 12 v 31 Teddington 2nd XV (L)
Steven Bannell (2003)

https://www.goodschoolsguide.co.uk/schools/100553/tiffinschool/78B6E39#tab_review

Tiffin Golf Society
The Society continues to flourish with an impressive number of
golfers recording wins against Old Kingstonians, Old
Surbitonians and King’s College Old Boys. With 3rd place in the
Surrey Old Boys Cup and Simon Clews producing the best score
for a player on the day (42), it has been a highly successful year!
We have just played at Cuddington where 18 of us had a
brilliant afternoon in glorious sunshine and on a brilliant course.
Do, please, come and join us at any of the meetings listed
below. Our playing ability ranges from the very good to the
desperately poor so don’t feel intimidated!
When?

Where?

What?

Why?

Cost?

Friday

Hotel

Alumni/

Choir,

£40

November
10th 2017

Antoinette

Choir
Dinner

Dinner

Friday

Effingham

Winter
Meeting

Bap,
Golf,

January 5th
2018
Friday
March 30th
2018
Monday

AGM
Spring
Meeting

Guildford

v Old Ks

May 21st
2018
Thursday
June
2018

7th

Tuesday

Cuddington

September
25th 2018

1.00 Tee

Thursday

Hindhead

October
18th 2018

v
Old
Surbs

Tiffs Day
Out

Bap,
Golf,





Tiffin achieved 78.5% A*/A rating it with other top
comparable schools
75 boys achieved 10 or more A*/A grades
19 boys achieved the amazing feat of gaining grade 9
in all 3 subjects of Maths, English Language and
English Literature, a feat only achieved by 2,000
students nationwide!

Tiffin scored +0.79 in the Government’s new preferred method
of assessing the progress of pupils from year 7 to year 11. This
shows that Tiffin School’s performance is officially ‘well above
average’, which is the highest category a school can be given,
and putting the School in at least the top 12% for progress
nationwide. Therefore not only is the boys’ attainment
outstanding, but so is the progress the boys make.

Dinner
Coffee,

Coffee,

Excellent A Level Results

Dinner
Bap,
Coffee,

£65

Dinner
v
Old
Hamp’s

Counting the new 7 & above as equivalent to grade A/A* the
results were as follows:

http://www.tiffinschool.co.uk/_docs/life/exams/Tiffin%20Sch
ool%20GCSE%20Results%202017.pdf

Dinner
Puttenham

Overall these have been extremely pleasing GCSE results,
especially considering the new GCSEs in Maths and English.

To view the 2017 GCSE results, click here:

Dinner
Farnham

Excellent GCSE grades

Coffee
Bap
Dinner

Subsidised

Once more our students have achieved outstanding A Level
results. With 86% of grades at A* to B this has been another
excellent year, particularly in the light of all the A Level changes,
and the fact that this is our largest ever cohort of boys to sit A
levels. We congratulate all the boys and wish them all the best
for the next phase of their lives.
To view the 2017 A level results, click here:
http://www.tiffinschool.co.uk/_docs/life/exams/Tiffin%20Sch
ool%20A-Level%20Results%202017.pdf

The high achievement of our students, among other things,
allows them to progress to the courses and universities of their
choice, and once again we have very high numbers of students
achieving places at Russell Group universities, and on the most
competitive courses.
To view the 2017 university destinations, click here:
http://www.tiffinschool.co.uk/_docs/sixthform/University%20
Destinations%2015-17.pdf
To view the 2017 university courses, click here:
http://www.tiffinschool.co.uk/_docs/sixthform/University%20
Courses%202017.pdf
Tiffin Student is the 2017 National Junior Canoe Champion

roughly 200,000 students nationally), with only the top 0.5% of
entrants invited to the Olympiad.
Of the Olympiad qualifiers, only the top 25% (of this already
elite group) are awarded a Distinction, with 5 boys at Tiffin
achieving this accolade this year. 3 boys achieved ‘Book Prizes’,
awarded to the top 50 nationally of all Year 7 & 8 students, an
incredible achievement!
Those with high scores in the JMC but just missing out the
Olympiad go through to the ‘Kangaroo’. In addition to the 10
boys who achieved ‘Merit’ in the Olympiad an additional 10
boys attained ‘Merit’ in the Kangaroo, awarded only to the top
25% of entrants, with one year 7 boy achieving close to full
marks.

School Performing Arts
School Music

During the summer holidays Arthur Leech, now in Year 13,
raced in the National Canoe Championships and is now National
Junior Canoe Champion for this year. He won the under 18’s C1
race, the C1 senior race and the C2 race. As a result of this he
has been selected by British Canoeing to represent Great
Britain; a fantastic achievement.
Tiffin boys placed first at European Youth Parliament
In early July, a group of eight Tiffin students were selected to
be the UK’s delegation to the next European Youth Parliament
(EYP). Since 1987, the European Youth Parliament has
supported the development of young people into politically
aware and responsible citizens by involving them in European
political thinking and promoting intercultural understanding.

The close of the Summer Term saw the start of the 60th
anniversary year of Tiffin Boys’ Choir, which was celebrated in
a concert of Faure’s Requiem and other choral favourites,
broadcast by Classic FM from Kingston Parish Church. The
previous week, Tiffin musicians spent their day at the Rose
Theatre, where the Tiffin Boys’ Choir, Oratorio Choir, Children’s
Chorus and chamber instrumentalists participated alongside
musicians from the Royal College of Music in a performance
entitled ‘Sea Stories’, a triptych of Britten’s The Golden Vanity,
Roxanna Panufnik’s Upside Down Sailor and Sinbad the Sailor,
written by former Director of Music, David Nield. This year’s
annual summer outdoor festival of music, ‘Tiffin-in-theGarden’, included excellent and creative performances by the
Swing Band, Jazz Combo, Orchestra, Brass Band and Wind Band,
as well as a variety of chamber groups, and five groups selected
from Year 9’s ‘Battle of the Bands’.

After winning a regional heat in March, they spent four days at
Liverpool Hope University engaging in discussion and debate
with finalists from 11 schools across the UK.
They were placed first by the jury and have now been invited to
the 83rd International Session of the EYP which will be held later
this year.
Two Tiffin Boys awarded Arkwright Scholarships
We were very pleased to hear that two Year 11 boys have been
awarded Arkwright Scholarships. This is a highly coveted
engineering sponsorship with only 200 scholarships being
awarded annually. The award required the boys to submit high
quality concepts within a challenging design examination
undergo a rigorous interview process.
Tiffin School Maths Success
In July 2017, Tiffin School enjoyed its best Junior Maths
Olympiad and Junior Maths Kangaroo results on record. These
competitions are follow-on rounds for students performing
exceptionally well in the Junior Maths Challenge (taken by

The Tiffin Boys' Choir at its 60th Anniversary Gala Concert
As soon as term had ended, the Boys’ Choir made their way to
Spain for a two-week tour of venues including the Palacio
Figueroa and San Sebastian Church in Salamanca, and the
Cathedrals of Salamanca and Burgos. The welcome received by
the choir was truly remarkable. Not only were the seats at each
performance ‘sold out’ but, at most venues, not even standing
room remained for the audience. Rehearsals began in August
for eighteen boys and girls from the Boys’ Choir and Children’s
Chorus performing in Richard Jones’ new production of La

Boheme at the Royal Opera House, conducted by Sir Antonio
Pappano. The Boys’ Choir was also invited to return to the BBC
Proms for a second consecutive year, to perform alongside the
BBC Symphony Orchestra, BBC Singers and Slovak Philharmonic
Choir in Mussorgsky’s Khovanschina, broadcast on BBC Radio 3
from the Royal Albert Hall.
The Autumn Term has begun busily, with 100 children from
Tiffin, Tiffin Girls’ School and Tiffin Children’s Chorus singing for
Sir Simon Rattle in one of his first concerts with the LSO,
Berlioz’s La Damnation de Faust. As one reviewer wrote after
the first performance, the audience were ‘visibly affected by
the evening’s closing coup de théâtre, as rank upon rank of
children from the Tiffin School gradually filled the floor of the
stalls to play their part in Berlioz’s sublimely extended epilogue,
which on this occasion was not a bar too long. I would gladly
return for the repeat performance on Tuesday just to hear the
last five minutes again.’

Contact the Tiffin Music Department for tickets and further
details of events on Tiffin School ext. 255.

Tiffin Oratorio Concert
The Oratorio Choir will perform Duruflé’s Requiem,
Bernstein’s Chichester Psalms and Britten’s Rejoice in the
Lamb on Sunday 19 November 2017 in the School Sports
Hall, joined by the Brandenburg Symphony Orchestra and
professional soloists. In addition to well over 100 boys who
rehearse during the school day, the Oratorio Choir has
around 150 adult singers (current and ex-Tiffin parents,
teachers, friends, family) who rehearse weekly at the school
on Wednesday evenings.
For tickets, please contact Fleur Smith in the Tiffin Music
Department at fsmith@tiffin.kingston.sch.uk

School Sport
New Tiffin School Sports Website

Singers from Tiffin ensembles with Sir Simon Rattle and the
LSO at the Barbican
Coming up later in the term, the Music Department is preparing
for many exciting events, including performances of Durufle
Requiem, Britten Rejoice in the Lamb, and Bernstein Chichester
Psalms at the Oratorio Concert on November 19th, the choir’s
participation in performances of Mahler and Bernstein 3rd
Symphonies with the Philharmonia and London Symphony
Orchestra, the Piano competition and Inter-form singing
competitions, along with the Autumn Ensembles Concert and
service of Nine Lessons and Carols.
Fleur Smith, Tiffin Music Department Officer

Future Tiffin School music dates:
19 November 2017 Tiffin Oratorio Concert, Sports Hall. Tickets
will go on sale soon.
14 December 2017 BT Christmas Concert, featuring the Tiffin
Boys’ Choir, Royal Albert Hall
18 December 2017 Christmas Concert, including performances
by the Tiffin Boys’ Choir, the Tiffinians and the Tiffin Childrens’
Chorus, Rose Theatre, Kingston
19 December 2017 Tiffin School Festival of Nine Lessons and
Carols, All Saints’ Church, Kingston
20 December 2017 Christmas Jazz Evening, Main Hall

The Tiffin School Sports Department has just launched a new
Sports Website www.tiffinsport.co.uk which contains all the
details for rugby fixtures, dates, times, team sheets and match
reports. A guide to the website can be found by clicking here:
http://www.tiffinschool.co.uk/_docs/Docs4Parents/SOCS%20
Guide.pdf

School Cricket
This has been a bitter-sweet for school cricket lurching between
the extremes of the unbridled enthusiasm of the brilliant U12
sides to the bitter disappointment of the school’s senior sides.
Cricket for the Under 12s was played throughout the Easter
term when we sifted the cricketers into 3 distinct groups,
enabling us to start the season with an A and a B team ready to
play the first matches. It was obvious from the outset that this
was an exceptional group of players and their results at A, B and
C team levels have borne this out. The A team was unfortunate
to come up against an equally talented RGS side in the first
round of the Surrey Cup and this proved to be the only match
they did not win in the entire season. This solitary first round
match would have made a brilliant final! To win the Reigate 6s
competition for the first time since its inception went a long
way to assuaging this disappointment.
In between, results have been fair to middling for the sides
from U13 to U15 with no one side able to find any degree of
consistency despite some impressive individual performances

that can be seen in the “Leading Performances” document. The
three centuries have all been hit by 1st XI players.

1980s. Retirement brought much travel and a new career
authoring ten books on UK and Irish steam railroads.

The U12 players, winners of the Reigate 6s.

Valerie Ison

As mentioned in the Head’s letter at the beginning of this
publication: a judging panel for The Cricketer Magazine has
deemed Tiffin School one of the top 100 cricketing schools in
the country. Tiffin School will appear in their prestigious
supplement ‘The Playing Fields Of England: An A-Z Guide To The
Summer Game’s Top 100 Schools 2018’ accompanying the
December issue of The Cricketer Magazine, out on
24 November 2017.
Martin Williams , Head of Cricket

School Cross Country
The Southern Relays: Four students ran under the guise of
Ranelagh Harriers in a field of nearly a 1,000 athletes and nearly
300 teams. Tiffin got a top 50 individual time and a top 50 team
time, which gave the boys a very strong set of results against
athletes who were mostly over a year older.
The John Fisher Match: Tiffin boys came 1st, 2nd, 4th and 7th,
sealing a great victory against strong Surrey opposition and
leaving the Tiffin Seniors unbeaten in the Surrey League.

Valerie Ison, who was a member of the secretarial team at the
School from 1977 to 1980, died on 8 October 2017 following a
long battle with cancer. Her time at the School, under the
headship of John Roberts, was a happy time for Val, who had
close connections with Tiffin through her husband Graham
(1950) and her son Russell (1984), who joined the school in the
same year. She worked in the small administration team
overseen by Pam Parry. She had come to Tiffin from a similar
role at Southborough School in Surbiton and thorough enjoyed
working at both schools.

Paul McClean (2011)
We are desperately sad to have to
report the death of Paul McClean
whilst on holiday in Sri Lanka. Paul
left Tiffin in 2010 after a brilliant 6th
form career with us. He was quite
simply outstanding at everything to
which he turned his hand. From a
First in French at Oxford, Paul
became an outstanding journalist with the Financial Times from
the world of which have come so many wonderful tributes.
Already highly respected, you only have to search his name on
the web to see what a brilliant but sadly incomplete career had
lain ahead of him.
Martin Williams, Tiffin MFL Teacher

Ron Truin (1942)
Born on 14 April 1926 in the small
Bedfordshire village of Sandy into a
family that for several generations had
been either market gardeners or
publicans. Ron’s father, Percy, was from
the market gardening side of the family,
supplying London with fresh vegetables
through Covent Garden.
Economic conditions in the early 1930s necessitated a move for
the family from Bedfordshire to Hersham to take over the
management of one of the local market gardens, again
supplying Covent Garden.

De Mortuis
Anthony William Burgess (1954)
Anthony passed away on 24 August 2013 in Ottawa, Canada. A
lifelong devotee of railroads and country houses, Tony took a
BA in geography and Dip Ed at Southampton University,
followed by a Fulbright scholarship to Northwestern University.
A career in the government of Canada immersed him in prairie
grain shipping reform in the 1970s and airport policy in the

Ron started at Tiffin in 1937. By his own admission Tiffin taught
him nothing academic, but it did provide the inspiration for
many things that were to be important to him for the rest of his
life, and as well as those essential everyday skills for adult life
in the 20th Century.
Whilst the school’s sports formed an important part of Tiffin,
with both football and cricket, it was the music that really
inspired, through George Spriggs and the brass band, resulting
in an ambition to become a professional singer. The other
inspiration, whilst not on the formal school curriculum, was hill

walking, an interest passed on by members of staff with their
enthusiasm for the Welsh hills and the Swiss Alps.

toy trains, plus an active involvement with Tiffin through the
OTA.

On his very first day at Tiffin Ron met Bob Pady. Bob’s mother
made the assumption that Ron wasn’t a new boy and asked if
he could look after Bob on his first day at his new school. As a
result of this introduction the two boys forged a special
friendship that was to last without a break through to Bob’s
passing in 2013. They were both involved with the Scouts, they
were the opening batsmen for The Olinda Cricket Club for many
years and were Best Man at each other’s weddings.

Retirement from The Cranbourne Press brought even more
opportunity to pursue his interests in collecting, although, in
reality, it was as much about meeting friends and sharing
common interests as adding to the collections, which included
Masons ceramics, dolls houses, antique furniture, old post
cards and hollow cast toy lead figures.

Leaving school in 1942 against the background of WWII Ron
joined Vickers Armstrong in Weybridge, but it was not long
before he was called up for National Service. This was not to be
in the armed forces, but down the coal mines of South
Yorkshire as a Bevin Boy at Bentley & Askham collieries, just
outside Doncaster. South Yorkshire pit village landladies and
‘naval battles’ on Sunday afternoons using the hired rowing
boats on the boating lake in the park at Askham were the
nearest Ron got to the realities of the conflict. This was not to
last, being ‘invalided out’ after 6 months due to health
problems, Ron returned his job at Vickers Armstrong.
After the War three things happened that were to shape Ron’s
life for the next 70 years. He bought a half share in The
Cranbourne Press, a small but long established printing
business in Cecil Court, just off The Charing Cross Road, he
started training as an opera singer at Trinity School of Music
and he joined The Young Conservatives.
Joining The Young Conservatives may not sound like a life
changing decision, but that was where he met his future wife,
Doreen. They were married in 1952, remaining together until
Doreen’s passing in December 2015. Life in post-war Hersham
was good when you had a serious girl-friend, a Triumph motor
bike, a riotous family social life, a riotous Young Conservative
social life and a sense of adventure!
After getting married Ron and Doreen settled in a rented flat in
St Johns Wood Road for five years while they saved for a house
and a family. This was also the point at which Ron decided that
he wasn’t going to earn a living as a singer, probably one of the
few disappointments in his life. But his love of opera remained
with him for ever, with frequent visits to The Carl Rosa, Sadlers
Wells, later English National Opera, The Doyle Carte & Covent
Garden with Doreen, then Bill.
In 1957 Ron & Doreen bought a plot of land in Hersham and
built the bungalow, this was to be their home for the rest of
their lives.
Once settled back in Hersham life revolved round the family,
The Cranbourne Press, music, hill walking and collecting vintage

Ron led a packed life, with Doreen as his constant companion,
a life that only started to slow down when he suffered a minor
stroke some five years ago. Despite this he maintained his
interest in many of the things that were important in his life
right up to a few months before his passing at the age of 90.
Ron will be remembered by the many friends he made
throughout his life with his wide range of interests, several of
those interests and friends have passing down to the next
generation.
Bill Truin (1976), son

David Walker (1970)
David Walker left Tiffin School in 1970
and went on to study medicine at
Nottingham University.
He acted as doctor for both the
Hammersmith Odeon and Lyric Theatre,
and in 1988 completed his training as a
police surgeon, which he was to continue
for the next 18 years. In 1991 he established a practice at
Queens Parade, Bath, where he worked simultaneously as a
general practitioner, trainer, police surgeon, and doctor for the
Bath Racecourse and the Glastonbury Festival.
In 2004 he was diagnosed with oesophageal cancer, which
claimed his life. He continued to work, returning just three
months after his oesophagectomy, and even took up kickboxing during his convalescence. He passed away on 28 July
2007.

We regret also to announce the following
deaths:
Kaye Chester, supporter of Tiffin School and widow of Alan
Chester (1937) passed away on 28 September 2017
Dick Vote (1965) died 15 June 2016

Please send content for the next edition of
Tiffnews to TAL@tiffin.kingston.sch.uk by
27 November 2017

